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NOTE FOR FILE

On the instructions of the Secretary-General, the Act of
the International Conference on Viet-Nam signed in Paris on
2 March 1973 was sent by hand to the Legal Counsel, Mr. Constantin A.
Stavropoulos on Friday, 23 March 1973.



A C T

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON VIET-NAM

The Government of Canada;

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;

The Government of the French Republic;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam;

The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic;

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia;

The Government of the Polish People's Republic;

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam;

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics;

In the presence of the Secretary-General of the United Nations;
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With a view to acknowledging the signed Agreements; guaranteeing

the ending of the war, the maintenance of peace in Viet-Nam,

the respect of the Vietnamese people's fundamental national

rights, and the South Vietnamese people's right to self-

determination; and contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina;

Have agreed on the following provisions, and undertake

to respect and implement them;

Article 1

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge, express

their approval of, and support the Paris Agreement on

Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed in

Paris on January 27, 1973, and the four Protocols to the

Agreement signed on the same date (hereinafter referred to

respectively as the Agreement and the Protocols).

Article 2

The Agreement responds to the aspirations and fundamental

national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e«, the independence,

sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam,

to the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

and to the earnest desire for peace shared by all countries

in the world. The Agreement constitutes a major contribution

to peace, self-determination, national independence, and the

improvement of relations among countries. The Agreement and

the Protocols should be strictly respected and scrupulously

implemented.
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Article 3

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge the

commitments by the parties to the Agreement and the

Protocols to strictly respect and scrupulously implement

the Agreement and the Protocols.

Article 4

The Parties to this Act solemnly recognize and

strictly respect the fundamental national rights of the

Vietnamese people, i.e., the independence, sovereignty,

unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, as well as

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination.

The Parties to this Act shall strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.

Article 5

For the sake of a durable peace in Viet-Nam, the Parties

to this Act call on all countries to strictly respect the

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e.,

the independence, sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity

of Viet-Nam and the right of the South Vietnamese people to

self-determination and to strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.
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Article 6

(a) The four parties to the Agreement or the two

South Vietnamese parties may, either individually or

through joint action, inform the other Parties to this Act

about the implementation of the Agreement and the Protocols.

Since the reports and view^submitted by the International

Commission of Control and Supervision concerning the control

and supervision of the implementation of those provisions

of the Agreement and the Protocols which are within the

tasks of the Commission will be sent to either the four

parties signatory to the Agreement or to the two South

Vietnamese parties, those parties shall be responsible,

either individually or through joint action, for forwarding

them promptly to the other Parties to this Act.

(b) The four parties to the Agreement or the two South

Vietnamese parties shall also, either individually or through

joint action, forward this information and these reports and

views to the other participant in the International Conference

on Viet-Nam for his information.



Article 7

(a) In the event of a violation of the Agreement or

the Protocols which threatens the peace, the independence,

sovereignty, unity, or territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, or

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

the parties signatory to the Agreement and the Protocols shall,

either individually or jointly, consult with the other Parties

to this Act with a view to determining necessary remedial

measures.

(b) The International Conference on Viet-Nam shall be

reconvened upon a joint request by the Government of the

United States of America and the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam on behalf of the parties signatory to

the Agreement or upon a request by six or more of the Parties

to this Act.

Article 8

With a view to contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina, the Parties to this Act acknowledge the com-

mitment of the parties to the Agreement to respect the

independence, sovereignty, unity, territorial integrity,

and neutrality of Cambodia and Laos as stipulated in the

Agreement, agree also to respect them and to refrain from

any action at variance with them, and call on other countries

to do the same.
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Article 9

This Act shall enter into force upon signature by pleni.

potentiary representatives of all twelve Parties and shall

be strictly implemented by all the Parties. Signature of

this Act does not constitute recognition of any Party in

any case in which it has not previously been accorded.

Done in twelve copies in Paris this day of

March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three, in

English, French, Russian, Vietnamese, and Chinese. All

texts are equally authentic.



For the Government of
Canada

The Secretary of State
for External Affairs

For the Government of the
People's Republic of China

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
United States of America\i
The Secretary of State

For the Government- of
the French Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Hungarian People's Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs



0

For the Government of the
Republic of Indonesia

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Polish People's Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

The Secretary of State
for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs

For the Government of the
Republic of Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs



A C T

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON VIET-NAM

The Government of Canada;

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;

The Government of the French Republic;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam;

The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic;

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia;

The Government of the Polish People's Republic;

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam;

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics;

In the presence of the Secretary-General of the United Nations;
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With a view to acknowledging the signed Agreements; guaranteeing

the ending of the war, the maintenance of peace in Viet-Nam,

the respect of the Vietnamese people's fundamental national

rights, and the South Vietnamese people's right to self-

determination; and contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina;

Have agreed on the following provisions, and undertake

to respect and implement them;

Article 1

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge, express

their approval of, and support the Paris Agreement on

Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed in

Paris on January 27, 1973, and the four Protocols to the

Agreement signed on the same date (hereinafter referred to

respectively as the Agreement and the Protocols).

Article 2

The Agreement responds to the aspirations and fundamental

national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e., the independence,

sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam,

to the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

and to the earnest desire for peace shared by all countries

in the world. The Agreement constitutes a major contribution

to peace, self-determination, national independence, and the

improvement of relations among countries. The Agreement and

the Protocols should be strictly respected and scrupulously

implemented.
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Article 3

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge the

commitments by the parties to the Agreement and the

Protocols to strictly respect and scrupulously implement

the Agreement and the Protocols.

Article 4

The Parties to this Act solemnly recognize and

strictly respect the fundamental national rights of the

Vietnamese people, i.e., the independence, sovereignty,

unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, as well as

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination.

The Parties to this Act shall strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.

Article 5

For the sake of a durable peace in Viet-Nam, the Parties

to this Act call on all countries to strictly respect the

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e.,

the independence, sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity

of Viet-Nam and the right of the South Vietnamese people to

self-determination and to strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.
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Article 6
nr̂(a) The four parties tô he Agreement or the two

South Vietnamese parties may, either individually or

through joint action, inform the other Parties to this Act

about the implementation of the Agreement and the Protocols.

Since the reports and view submitted by the International

Commission of Control and Supervision concerning the control

and supervision of the implementation of those provisions

of the Agreement and the Protocols which are within the

tasks of the Commission will be sent to either the four

parties signatory to the Agreement or to the two South

Vietnamese parties, those parties shall be responsible,

either individually or through joint action, for forwarding

them prSmptly to the other Parties to this Act./'
(b) JThe four parties to the Agreement or the two South
*̂ _s*f

Vietnamese parties shall also, either individually or through

joint action, forward this information and these reports and

views to the other participant in the International Conference

on Viet-Nam for his information.



Article 7

(a) In the event of a violation of the Agreement or

the Protocols which threatens the peace, the independence,

sovereignty, unity, or territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, or

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-.determination,

the parties signatory to the Agreement and the Protocols shall,

either individually or jointly, consult with the other Parties

to this Act with a view to determining necessary remedial

measures.

(b) The International Conference on Viet-Nam shall be

reconvened upon a joint request by the Government of the

United States of America and the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam on behalf of the parties signatory to

the Agreement or upon a request by six or more of the Parties

to this Act.

Article 8

With a view to contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina^, the Parties to this Act acknowledge the com-

mitment of the parties to the Agreement to respect the

independence, sovereignty, unity, territorial integrity,

and neutrality of Cambodia and Laos as stipulated in the
~

Agreement, agree also to respect them and to refrain from

| any action at variance with them, and call on other countries

to do the same.
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Article 9

This Act shall enter into force upon signature by pleni-

potentiary representatives of all twelve Parties and shall

be strictly implemented by all the Parties. Signature of

this Act does not constitute recognition of any Party in

any case in which it has not previously been accorded. }
i

Done in twelve copies in Paris this day of

March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three, in

English, French, Russian, Vietnamese, and Chinese. All

texts are equally authentic.



For the Government of
Canada

The Secretary of State
for External Affairs

For the Government of the
People's Republic of China

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
United States of America

The Secretary of State

For the Government- of
the French Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Hungarian People's Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs



For the Government of the
Republic of Indonesia

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Polish People's Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam

The. Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

The Secretary of State
for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs

For the Government of the
Republic of Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs
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A C T

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CQNFERENCEQNJ/IET-NAM__

The Government of Canada;

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;

The Government of the French Republic;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
.•».TMi-n Tri'<i/Tl*«jjBI«pfldiafiOBqi3M .̂aaû iM»̂ jkl̂ ^ acfett̂ iwajmtHMH Ba3WSPhw?n3»'.T3W»'*

1
!M tm n̂B-j.-m B̂â -

£M££J^

The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic;

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia;

The Government of the. Polish People's Republic;

The G gy e r nme nt _of __t he _ _ Dejgq era tijc_ Re pup lie o .f _Vi.et ~_Na m ;

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and
j -̂̂ "â -naiTrrriarttntm''TiT̂ *irr''"=g?^̂  "11.1 j _l||jî iT

l"tfir"'~"̂ "'?''̂ naBJ'j '̂-J™*̂ gKM^m"̂ -̂*m-WJ'̂ "*"-̂ J""J"JJI- 'J~ ̂  "^

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics;

In the presence of the Secretary-General of the United Nation;



A C T

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON VIET-NAM

The Government' of Canada;
f. :

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;
•* - '̂

The Government of the French Republic;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam;

The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic;

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia;

The Government of d;he Polish People's Republic;

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet~Mam;

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics;

In the presence of the Secretary-General of the United Nations;
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With a view to acknowledging the signed Agreements; guaranteeing

the ending of the war, the maintenance of peace in Viet-Nam,

the respect of the Vietnamese people's fundamental national

rights, and the South Vietnamese people's right to self-

determination; and contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina;

Have agreed on the following provisions, and undertake

to respect and implement them;

Article 1

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge, express
jt

their approval of, and support the Paris Agreement on

Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed in
j

Paris on January 27, 1973, and the four Protocols to the

Agreement signed on the same date (hereinafter referred to

respectively as th'e Agreement- and the Protocols)*

Article 2

The Agreement responds to the aspirations and fundamental

national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e., the independence,

sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam,

to the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

and to the earnest desire for peace shared by all countries

in the world. The Agreement constitutes a major contribution

to peace, self-determination, national independence, and "the

improvement of relations among countries. The Agreement and

the Protocols should be strictly respected and scrupulously

implemented.
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Article 3

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge the

commitments by the parties to the Agreement and the

Protocols to strictly respect and scrupulously implement

the Agreement and the Protocols.

Article 4

The Parties to this Act solemnly recognize and

strictly respect the fundamental national rights of the

Vietnamese people, i.e«, the independence, sovereignty,

unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, as well as
f

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination.

The Parties to this Act shall strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance
f

with their provisions.

>

Article 5

For the sake of a durable peace in Viet-Nam, the Parties

to this Act call on all countries to strictly respect the

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e,,

the independence, sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity

of Viet-Nam and the right of the South Vietnamese people to

self-determination and to strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.
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Article 6

(a) The four parties to the Agreement or the two

South Vietnamese parties may, either individually or

through joint action, inform the other Parties to this Act

about the implementation of the Agreement and the Protocols.

Since the reports and view£submitted by the International

Commission of Control and Supervision concerning the control .

and supervision of the implementation of those provisions

of the Agreement and the Protocols which are within the

tasks of the Commission will be sent to either the four

parties signatory to the Agreement or to the two South

Vietnamese parties, those parties shall be responsible,
f

either individually or through joint action, for forwarding"

them promptly to the other Parties to this Act.

(b) The four parties to the Agreement or the two South

Vietnamese parties shall also, either individually or through

joint action, forward this information and these reports and

views to the other participant in the International Conference

on Viet-Nasa for his information.
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Article 7

(a) In the event of a violation of the Agreement or

the- Protocols which threatens the peace, the independence,

sovereignty, unity, or territorial integrity of Viet-Nara, or

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

the parties signatory to the Agreement and the Protocols shall,

either individually or jointly, consult with the other Parties

to this Act with, a view to determining necessary remedial

measures.

(b) The International Conference on Viet-Nasi shall be

reconvened upon a joint request by the Government of the

United States of America and the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Naa on behalf of the parties signatory to

the Agreement or upon a request by six or more of the Parties

to this Act.

\
Article 8

With a view to contributing to and guaranteeing peace

in Indochina, the Parties to this Act acknowledge the com-

mitment of the parties to the Agreement to respect the

independence, sovereignty, unity, territorial integrity,

and neutrality of Cambodia and Laos as stipulated in the

Agreement, agree- also to respect them and to refrain from

any action at variance with them, and call on other countries

to do the same.
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Article 9

This Act shall enter into force upon signature by pleni-

potentiary representatives of all twelve Parties and shall

be strictly implemented by all the Parties. Signature of

this Act does not constitute recognition of any Party in

aay case in which it has not previously been accorded.

Done in twelve copies in Paris this day of

March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three, in

English, French, Russian, Vietnamese, and Chinese. All
*•"- ",• ; '• . V

texts are equally authentic.



For the Government of
Canada

The Secretary of State
for External Affairs

For the Government of the
People's Republic of China

The Minister.for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
United States of America\ .,-

: .- .. .•• ; --"

The Secretary of State

For the Government- of
the French Republic

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs x

For the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs *

For the Government of "the
Hungarian People's Republic

The Minister for
Foreign- Affairs



For the Government of the
Republic of Indonesia

The Minister for
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Polish People's Republic

The Minister for,.
Foreign Affairs.}-

For the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet-Mam

ihe Minister for/
Foreign Affairs-;

For the GoVernment of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

The Secretary of* State
for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs

For the Government of the
Republic of Viet-Nam

The Minister for"
Foreign Affairs

For the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The Minister for - :
Foreign Affairs



Working Draft No. 2

A C T

J

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON VIET-NAM

The Government of Canada;

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;

The Government of the French Republic;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam;

The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic;

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia;

The Government of the People's Republic of Poland;

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam;

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and

The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics;

In the presence of the Secretary General of the United Nations;

With a view to acknowledging the signed Agreements;
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guaranteeing the ending of the war, the maintenance of

peace in Viet-Nam, the respect of the Vietnamese people's

fundamental national rights, and the South Vietnamese

people's right to self-determination; and contributing

to and guaranteeing peace in Indochina;

Have agreed on the following provisions, and undertake

to respect and implement them;

Article 1 I
•• '•• i ii • ••• t

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge, express \
\i

their approval of, and support the Paris Agreement on

Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed in

Paris on January 27, 1973, and the four Protocols to the

Agreement signed on the same date (hereinafter referred to

respectively as the Agreement and the Protocols).

Article 2

The Agreement responds to the aspirations and

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e.,

the independence, sovereignty., unity, and territorial integrity

of Viet-Nam, to the right of the South Vietnamese people to

self-determination, and to the earnest desire for peace

shared by all countries in the world. The Agreement

constitutes a major contribution to peace, self-determination,

national independence, and the improvement of relations among

countries. The Agreement and the Protocols should be

strictly respected and scrupulously implemented.
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Article 3

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge the

commitments by the parties to the Agreement and the

Protocols to strictly respect and scrupulously implement

the Agreement and the Protocols.

Article 4

The Parties to this Act solemnly recognize and

strictly respect the fundamental national rights of the

Vietnamese people, i.e> , the independence, sovereignty,

unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, as well as

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determi-

nation. The Parties to this Act shall strictly respect the

Agreement and the Protocols by refraining from any action at

variance with their provisions.

Article 5

For the sake of a durable peace in Viet-Nam, the Parties

to this Act call on all countries to strictly respect the

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people, i.e.

the independence, sovereignty, unity, and territorial in-

tegrity of Viet-Nam and the right of the South Vietnamese

to self-determination and to strictly respect the Agreement

and the Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions.



Article 6

(a) The four parties to the Agreement or the two

South Vietnamese parties may, either individually or

through joint action, inform the other Parties to this Act

about the implementation of the Agreement and the Protocols.

Since the reports and views submitted by the International

Commission of Control and Supervision concerning the control

and supervision of the implementation of those provisions

of the Agreement and the Protocols which are within the

tasks of the Commission will be sent to either the four

parties signatory to the Agreement or to the two South

Vietnamese parties, those parties shall be responsible,

either individually or through joint action, for forwarding

them promptly to the other Parties to this Act.

(b) The four parties to the Agreement or the two South

Vietnamese parties shall also, either individually or through

joint action, forward this information and these reports and

views to the other participant in the International Conference

on Viet-Nam for his information.

Article 7

(a) In the event of a violation of the Agreement or

the Protocols which threatens the peace, the independence,

sovereignty, unity, or territorial integrity of Viet-Nam, or

the right of the South Vietnamese people to self-determination,

the parties signatory to the Agreement and the Protocols shall,
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either individually or jointly, consult with the other

Parties to this Act with a view to determining necessary

remedial measures.

(b) The International Conference on Viet-Nam shall

be reconvened upon a joint request by the Government of

the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Government of

the United States of America on behalf of the parties

signatory to the Agreement or upon a request by six or more

of the Parties to this Act.

Article 8

With a view to contributing to and -guaranteeing peace

in Indochina, the Parties to this Act acknowledge the

commitment of the parties to the Agreement to respect the

independence, sovereignty, unity, territorial inte.grity, and

neutrality of Cambodia and Laos as stipulated in the Agreement,

agree also to respect them and to refrain from any action

at variance with them, and call on other countries to do the

same.

Article 9

This Act shall enter into force upon signature by

plenipotentiary representatives of all twelve Parties and

shall be strictly implemented by all the Parties. Signature

of this Act does not constitute recognition of any Party in

any case in which it has not previously been accorded.
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Done in twelve copies in Paris this day of

March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three, in

English, Vietnamese, Chinese, French, and Russian. All

texts are equally authentic.



A C T E

DE LA. CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE SUE LE VIETNAM

Le Gouvernement du Canada ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique populaire de Chine ;

Le Gouvernement des Etats-Unis d'Amerique ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique franc,aise ;

Le Gouvernement revolutionnaire provisoire de la

Republique du Sud Vietnam ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique populaire hongroise ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique d'Indonesie ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique populaire de Pologne;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique democratique du Vietnam ;

Le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et

d'Irlande du Nord ;

Le Gouvernement de la Republique du Vietnam ; et

Le Gouvernement de 1'Union des Republiques socialistes

sovietiques ;

En presence du Secretaire general de I1Organisation

des Nations Unies ;
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Aux fins de prendre acte des accords signes ; de garantir la cessation

de la guerre, le maintien de la paix au Vietnam, le respect des droits

nationaux fondamentaux du peuple vietnamien et le droit de la popula-

tion sud-vietnamienne a 1'autodetermination ; et de contribuer a la

paix en Indocnine et de la garantir ;

Sont convenus des dispositions ci-apres, qu'ils s'engagent a respecter

et a executer :

Article premier

Les Parties au present Acte prennent solennellement acte et expri-

ment solennellement leur approbation de 1'Accord de Paris sur la cessa-

tion de la guerre et le retablissement de la paix au Vietnam, signe a

Paris le 27 Janvier 1973» et des quatre Protocoles accompagnant

1'Accord, signes a la m^me date (ci-apres designes respectivement

1'Accord et les Protocoles), et les appuient solennellement0

Article 2

L1Accord correspond aux aspirations et aux droits nationaux fon-

damentaux du peuple vietnamien, a savoir I'independance, la souverai-

nete, 1'unite et I'integrite territoriale du Vietnam, au droit de la

population sud-vietnamienne a 1'autodetermination, ainsi qu'au desir

sincere de paix commun a tous les pays du monde. II represente une

contribution majeure a la paix, a 1'autodetennination, a 1'indepen-

dance nationale et a 1'amelioration des relations entre les pays.

L'Accord et les Protocoles doivent 6tre strictement respectes et

scrupuleusement executesc



Article 3

Les Parties au present Acte prennent solennellement acte de

1'engagement pris par les Parties a l^Accord et aux Protocoles de

respecter strictement et d'executer scrupuleusement 1'Accord et les

Protocoles.

Article 4

Les Parties au present Acte reconnaissent solennellement et

respectent strictement les droits nationaux fondamentaux du peuple

vietnamien, a savoir 1'independance, la souverainete, 1'unite et

1'integrite territoriale du Vietnam, ainsi que le droit de la

population sud-vietnamienne a 1'autodetermination. Les Parties

au present Acte respecteront strictement 1'Accord et les Proto-

coles en s'abstenant de toute action qui ne serait pas conforme

a leurs dispositions.

Article 3

Dans 1'interSt d'une paix durable au Vietnam, les Parties au

present Acte invitent tous les pays a respecter strictement les

droits nationaux fondamentaux du peuple vietnamien, a savoir

1'independance, la souverainete, 1'unite et I'integrite territo-

riale du Vietnam et le droit de la population sud-vietnamienne a

1'autodetermination et a respecter strictement 1'Accord et les

Protocoles en s'abstenant de toute action qui ne serait pas

conforme a leurs dispositions.



Article 6

a_) Les quatre parties a 1 'Accord ou les deux parties sud-

vietnamiennes pourront, soit individuellement, soit au moyen d'une

action commune, informer les autres Parties au present Acte de

1 'execution de 1'Accord et des Protocoles, Etant donne que les

rapports et les vues presentes par la Commission Internationale

de controle et de surveillance concernant le contr61e et la sur-

veillance de la mise en oeuvre des dispositions de 1 'Accord et des

Protocoles qui font partie des taches de la Commission seront

adresses soit aux quatre parties signataires de 1 'Accord soit aux

deux parties sud-vietnamiennes, il incombera a ces parties, soit

individuellement soit au moyen d'une action commune, de les trans-

mettre sans delai aux autres Parties au present Acte.

Les quatre parties a lf Accord ou les deux parties sud-

vietnamiennes transmettront aussi , soit individuellement soit au

moyen d'une action commune, ces renseignements ainsi que ces

rapports et vues a 1'autre participant a la Conference interna-

tionale sur le Vietnam pour information.



Article 7

&) Dans le cas d'une violation de 1'Accord ou des Protocoles

qui menace la paix, 1'independance, la souverainete, 1'unite ou

1'integrite territoriale du Vietnam, ou le droit de la population

sud-vietnamienne a 1'autodetermination, les parties signataires de

1'Accord et des Protocoles, agissant soit individuellement soit

conjointement, consulteront les autres Parties au present Acte en

vue de determiner les mesures necessaires pour j porter remede.

b_) La Conference internationale sur le Vietnam sera convo-

quee de nouveau sur demande conjointe du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis

d'Amerique et du Gouvernement de la Republique democratique du.

Vietnam au nom des Parties signataires de 1'Accord ou a la demande

de six au moins des Parties au present Acte.

Article 8

Aux fins de contribuer a la paix en Indochine et de la garantir,

les Parties au present Acte prennent acte de 1'engagement pris par

les parties a 1'Accord de respecter 1'independance, la souverainete,

1'unite, 1'integrite territoriale et la neutralite du Cambodge et du

Laos comme il est stipule dans 1'Accord, conviennent aussi de les

respecter et de s'abstenir de toute action qui ne leur serait pas

conforme et invitent les autres pays a faire de m^me.
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Article 9

Le present Acte entre en vigueur lors de sa signature par

les representants plenipotentiaries de chacune CBS douze Parties

et sera execute strictement par toutes les Parties. La signature

du present Acte ne vaudra en aucun cas reconnaissance d'une partie

quelle qu'elle soit si cette reconnaissance n'a pas ete accordee

anterieurement.

Fait a Paris en douze exemplaires le mars mil neuf cent

soixante-treize, en langues frangaise, russe, vietnamienne,

anglaise et ehinoise, tous les textes faisant egalement foi.



Pour le Gouvernement du
Canada

Le Secretaire d'Etat
aux Affaires Exterieures

Pour le Gouvernement de
la Republique populaire de Chine

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvernement des
Etats-Unis d'Amerique

Le Secretaire d'Etat

Pour le Gouvernement de
la Republique frangaise

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvernement
revolutionnaire proviso!re de
la Republique du Sud Vietnam

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvernement de
la Republique populaire
hongroise

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres



Pour le G curve rne merit de
la Republique d'lndonesie

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvernement de
la Republique populaire de
Pologne

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gpuvernement de
la Republique democratique
du Vietnam

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvemement du
Royauiae-Uni de Grande Bretagne et
d'Irlande du Nord

Le Secretaire d'Etat -pour les
Affaires Etrangeres et les
Affaires du Commonwealth.

Pour le Gouvemement de
la Republique du Vietnam

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres

Pour le Gouvemement de
1'Union des Republiques
Socialistes Sovietiques

Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangeres



1 March 1973

10 The Act will be Initialled at a plenary meeting on
Thursday, 1 March*

Each of the twelve Ministers will receive five copies
of the text (in the five official languages) and will initial
whichever version he chooses, placing his initials in the left-
hand bottom corner of each page.

2« At the end of the meeting, each delegation will deliver the
initialled copy to the Co-ordination Office in room 7 and will
state the names of its representatives who will meet tomorrow

morning in order to check that the initialled text and the final

text correspondo This meeting will take place in room 5 at
10 a.m.

3« The signing will take place on Friday, 2 March, in prin-
ciple at 3 p.m0

A set of the five versions of the Act will be prepared for
each Minister for Foreign Affairs. The versions will be
placed in the following order:
(a) For countries whose language is an official language of the

Conference, the version in that language will be placed first
and will be followed by the others in alphabetical order. For
example, for the United Kingdom the order will be English,
Chinese, French, Russian and Vietnamese.

(b) Other countries will be asked which version they prefer to
have placed first.

4, There will be two pages to hold signatures, six per page*,
The signatory's title will appear on the left and the signature
on the righto Examplei

For the Government of
the French Republic ...........o a..*..

The Minister for Foreign Affairs
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Due rotation will be observedo For example, in the set
intended for Indonesia the first signature will be that of the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Indonesia, followed by that of

the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Poland, that of the

Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of

Viet-Nam and so on.

Every version is to be signed; thus each signatory will

affix sixty signatures. An official of the Common Services

will bring the head of each delegation his set of texts, which

he will sign and which will then be passed to his neighbour

on the left. To eliminate any error, a member of each dele-

gation will be asked to show the head of his delegation where

to sign.

5o Each set will be bound with a ribbon in the colours of the

country for which it is intended., It will be sealed with a
seal bearing the inscription "International Conference on
Viet-Nam", which will be affixed only after the signing.
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A K T

lyHAPOJIHOfi KOHSEPEBUM DO BLETHAM7

KanajiM,

KHTagcKoft HapcuHoft PecnycSiKKH,

IIpaBHTejlBCTBO CoejU-HeHHHX fflTaTOB

IIpaBHTejibCTBO $paHt^3CKo8 Peony (SoiHKic,

BpeueHHoe peBOJiiou,HOHHoe upasKTejiiCTBo

BenrepcKoii HapoAHoft PecnydaHKH,

IIpaBMTejii,CTBO HojibCKofl HapoAHOii PecnyGjiHKH,

JtewoKpaTHqecKott PecnyCoiHKK

CoejucHeuHoro KopojuescTBa BejiKKoCSpHTaHUK H
CeeepnoM

PecnydoiHKH BbetHau H

Coioaa CoseTCKHX CottHajaHCTHiecKHX PecnyCoiHK,

B npHcyTCTBHH TeHepajibHoro ceKpeTapa Op^aHH3a^HH



B BHAy npHHHTt K GBe.neHHJo

CorjzaineHHH, rapaHTHpofiaTb npeKpameHne BOUHBI,

MHpa BO BbeTHaMe, yBaxeHne OCHOBHMX HaijMOHajtiiHHX npas

BtexHaucKoro HapoAa H npaso joxHOBteTHaMCKoro HaceoieHHa Ha

, coJieiicTBOBaTt uapy B HHAOKHTae H o(5ec-

ero,

o cjie^yMutHX noaioxeHHax H

H BbinojiHaTb HX:

noAnncaBmHe HacTOHinng ART, TOpacecTBeHHo

K CBeAeHHio, BiipaxaioT CBOS ojiodpeHMe H

CorjiaineHne o npeKpamenHH softBii H

MHpa BO BteTHaMe, nojDLnncaHHoe B Ilapuxe 27

1973 roj^a, H qeTHpe HporoKojia K oroidy CorjiameHHW, HOA-

nueaHHHe B TOT «e AeHt (.najiee HMenyeMHe cooTBeiCTBeHHO

CorjiameHMeM H

CorjuaineHHe OTse^aer MaxHHftM v. OCHOBHHM Hat],HOHajiBHi>iM

npasaM BbeTHaucKoro napoAa, a HMeHHo: na HesaBHCHMocTt,

CyBepeHHT6T t eAKHCTBO H TeppltTOpHajIfcHyiO U,ejIOCTHOCTfc Bb6T-

Hanat npasy BXHOBbeTHawcKoro nacejieHHa Ha canoonpejiejieHHe

H HCKpeHHewy crpewjieHHio K MHpy scex CTpan «npa. CorjiameHHe

KpynHHM BKJiaAOM B Aejio Mapa, caMoonpejaejieHHfl, na-

HesaBKcuMOGTH H yjiyMmeHMH OTHomeHKit uexjiy ctpa-

. CorJiameHHe H IlpoTOKOJiw AOJIXHBI ciporo ysaxaTbCfl H

HeyKOCHKTSJIbHO
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nojuiHcaBMHe nacTOJimHii AKT,

K cBeAeHHB odasareaibCTBa, BsatBie na cedn CTO-

noAnncasmMMH CorjiameHise H IlpoTOKOJibi, CTporo

M He.yKOCHHTejibHO EHnojiHait CoroianieHHe n ripOTO--

KOJIH.

4

CxopoHH, noAnHcaBiime HacTOAqu^ AKT, TOpxecTBeHHo

npH3Ha»T a CTporo ysaxaioT ocHOBHtie Hai^HOHajiBHtie npasa

BteTEEMCKoro napo.ua, a KMSHHO: HesaBHCHMOCTt,

H TeppHTOpnajibHyio ^e JIOCTHOCT b BbeTHana, a

npaso BXHOBbeTHawcKoro nacejieHMa na cauoonpeAeoieHKe.

nojuiwcaBmne HacToamHK AKT, dy^yT CTporo ysazarb

CorjiameHHe H IIpOTOKOJiH, BOSAepacHBaacb or K&KKX. GH TO HK

6bi.no AeScTBHii, npOTHBopeqaniMZ HX

B HHTepecax npo^Horo Mwpa BO BbeTHaue CTOPOHH,

HacToaniHH AKT, npHsbisaioT see CTpanu CTporo

ocHOBHtie Ha^HOHaJ^bHbIe npasa BbeTHaucKoro Hapo^a,

a HM6HHO: HeaaBHCHMOCTb, CyBepeHHT6T, eAHHCTBO IS T6p-

pHTOpHajibHyio ijejiocTHOCTb BbeTHawa, H npaso BXHOBbCTHaM-

CKOTO HaceoieHHH na cawoonpeAejieHHe, CTporo ysaxaTb Corjia-

meHiie H ripoTOKOJibi, BoajiepxHBaflCb OT KaKMX 6bi TO HH

A6KCTBHH, npOTHBOpeqaiUHX HX
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a) tJeTHpe CTOPOHH, noAnMcaBmiie CorjianieHHe , HJIH .use

lOXHOBteTHaUCKHe CTOpOHbl MOryT, JtaXAafl B OTJ.ejIBHOCTH HJIH

coBMecTHo, HH$opMnpOBaT t .npyrHe CropOHu, no^nncaBfflHe na-

AKT, o BtraojuHeHHH CorjiameHHa H IlpOTOKOjiOB. Ho-

ja.OKxa.xbi H MHeHHa Mex^ynapojiHoS KOMHCCHH no KOHtpo-

jiio H HaGjiKuieHKio, KacaiomHeGH KOHTPOJIJJ M HaCjuojeHHS sa BH-

Tex nooioaceHHH CorjiameHMH H IlpOTOKOjiOB, KOxopBie

K aajaa^aM KOMHCCHH, Cy^iyT HanpasjiflTiCJj jindo

CTOpoHaw, noAnncaBinHM CorjiaueHHe , jm6o ^Byu JOKHO-

BfcSTHaMCKHM CTOpOHaM, TO 8THM CTOpOHaM

B orjejiBHocTH HJiH coBMecTHo, He3a«e.nJiHTejiiHO

MX jpyruM CTOponaw, noAUHcaBinnji HacxoaniHH AKT.

b) ^eTupe CTOpoHBi, noj.nncaBmHe CorjiaHieHHe , HJIH

iox<HOBteTHaMCKHe CTOpOHH 6yxyT TaKxe, Kaxjiaa B

HJIH coBMecTHo, nepejjaBaTB 3Ty HH$opMau;Hio H OTH

H MH6HHH ^pyroity yiacTHHKy Mezjj;yHapojiHOz-KOH$epeHu;HK no

ero



a) B cjiyqae HapymeHHfl CorjiaiueHwa MJIM

UOM. yrpoay Mwp, HeaaBWCHMocTt, cysepeHHTeT,

6 A H H C T B O H TeppHTOpHajI BHytO U.6J1OC THOCT fc Bb6THaMa MJIH

npaso loxHOBbeTHawcKoro HacejieHHH Ha caMOonpe^ejieHHe , CTO

poHW, nojiiiHcaBuiHe CorjiaineHne M npoTOKOjibi, 6yjiyT

TMpoBaTtca, Kaac^aH B oTjiejibHocTit HJIH coBwecTHO, c

THMH CTOponaMH, nojinncaBuiiiMM HacTOflmwii AKT, c i^ejiiio on-

pejiejieHHH Heo6xo,nHMbix Mep ^JIH HcnpasjieHHa

b) MexiyHapo^Hafl KOH$epeHu;HH no BternaMy

coasaHa BHOBB no coBwecTHoii npoctde IIpaBHTejitCTBa

HI>IX UlTaTOB AMepHKH H IlpaBHTeji to TBa JleMOKpaTHMecKoM Pec-

ny6jiHKH BteTHaM OT HM6HM cropoH, no^nncaBinHx CorjiameHHe,

no npoci,6e mecTH WJIH fiojiee OTOPOH, no^nHcaBinnx Ha-

AKT.

8

B ttejiJix cojiewcTBHH wwpy B IdH^OKMTae a ero o6ecne-

CTOpOHH, nojnMcaBinjie HacTOflmnii AKT, npHHHMaioT K

oOasarejitCTBO CTOPOH, no^nHcaBmnx CorjiameHMe,

HesasHCHMOCTb, cyBepeHMTer, e j iHHCTBO, TeppHTO-

pnajibHyw u,ejiocTHocTt K HeftTpajiHTeT KaMdo^xH H JIaoca,

OTO npejtycMOTpeHO CoraiaineHneM, a TaKxe corjiamawTca

MX M soajiep^HBaTbCfl OT KaKHX OH TO HM dtuio

npOTHBOpe^amnx MM, H npHSHsaioT K 3TOMy

CTpaHW.
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ART BCTynaer B CHJiy c uoweHTa ero

caHH.3 nojiHOMO^HBiMH npe^CTaBMTejiHMH scex jiBeHa^i];aTJi CTO-

POH M Oy^eT HeyKOCHMTejiBHO BKinojiHaTfcca BcewH

nojuincaHHe Hacro^mero AKTa He oanaiaeT

CTOPOHH B TOM cjiytiae, ecjin O T O T O npHSHaHua He 6ujio paHee.

CoBepmeno B IlapHxe ... uapTa

caT Tpertero rojia B jBenaAUiaTH SKseMnoiflpax na pyccKOic,

B t S T H a M C K O M , aHTJIMHCKOM , KHtaKCKOM H $paHUy3CKOM

see reKCTH HMSIOT ojiHHaKOByio



3a npaswTejibCTBO KaHa.au

HHOCTpaHHbDC

3a
HapojiHOM

MHHHCTP

MHHHCTP

3a

3a
AMHeHHbDc Ill

H ceKpeTapt

3a
Pecny6jinKH

MHHHCTP HHOCTpaHHbix jo;eji

3a
BenrepCKOM

MHHHCTP



3a
Pecny&iiHKH

MHHHCTP

3a
HapojiHOM

MHHHCTP KHOcrpaHHtix

3a
PecnySjiHKH BterHau

MHHHCTP

3a
CoeAHHeHHoro KopojieBCTBa BejiHKoGpHTaHKH H
CesepHOH

MHHHCTP HHOCTpaHHLix ASJI H
no

3a
PecnydjiHKH

MHHHCTP

3a
Coiosa CoseTCKHX

PecnydjiMK

MHHHCTP



D I N H tf 6 C

CUA HOI NGHI QUOC TB VE VIET NAM

, »
Chinh phu Ca-na-da;

Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Trung Hoa;

Chinh phu Hoa Ky;

Chinh phu Cong hoa Phap;

Chinh phu each mang lam thai Cong hoa mien Nam Viet Nam;

/ 7 >
Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Hung-ga-ri;

f i ^
Chinh phu Cong hoa In-do-ne-xi-a;

t 7 *Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Ba Lan;

/ * * \
Chinh phu Viet Nam dan chu cong hoa;

Chinh phu Vucmg quoc Anh va Bac Ai Nhi Lan;

Chinh phu Viet Nam cong hoa; va

Chinh phu lien bang Cong hoa xa hoi chu nghia Z6-viet;

Vai su co mSt cua ong Tong thu: ky Lien hcrp quoc; '
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Nham muc dich ghi nhan cac Hiep dinh da ky ket; bao

dam cham dirt chien tranh, giu vung hoa binh a Vift Nam, ton

trong cac quyen dan toe ccr ban cua nhan dan Viet Nam va quyen

tu quyet cua nhan dan mien Nam Viet Nam; gop phan vao hoa
\ X T '' \ \ ?

binh va bao dam hoa binh a Dong Duong;

Ba thoa thuan, cam ket t6n trong va thi hanh nhung dieu

khoan sau day:

Dieu 1

Cac ben ky ket Binh uac nay trinh trong ghi nhan, tuyen

bo tan thanh va ung ho Hiep dinh Pa-ri ve cham dut chien

tranh, lap lai hoa binh a Viet Nam ky tai Pa-ri ngay 27 thang

gieng ngm 1973 va bon Nghi dinh thu cua Hiep dinh ky ket

cung vao ngay do (sau day goi la Hi|p dinh va cac Nghi dinh

thu).

Dieu 2

Hiep dinh dap ung cac nguyen vong va cac quyen dan too

ca ban cua nhan dan Viet Nam la doc lap, chu quyen, thong

nhat va toan ven lanh th6 cua nuac Viet Nam, quyen tu quyet

cua nhan dan mien Nam Viet Nam, va dap ung nguyen vong tha

thiet ve hoa binh cua tat -ca cac ntrac tr§n the giai. Hiep

dinh la mot cong hien to Ion doi vai hoa binh, quyen tu quyet,

doc lap dan t6c va vi|c cai thifn quan he giua cac miac.

Hiep dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu phai duac t6n trong triet dl
% » \ *

va phai duac thi hanh nghiem chinh.



Dieu 3

Cac ben ky ket Dinh uac nay trinh trong ghi nhan nhung

cam ket cua cac ben ky ket Hiep dinh va cac Nghi dinh. thu t6n
.. m

trong triet de va thi hanh nghiem chinh Hiep dinh va cac Nghi

dinh thii.

Dieu 4

Cac ben ky ket Binh iiac nay trinh trong cong nhan va

triet de t6n tr̂ ng cac quyen dan toe ca ban cua nhan dan Viet

Nam la doc lap, chu quyen, thong nhat va toan ven lanh tho
' / "** V X * Vcua miac Viet Nam cung nhu quyen tu quyet cua nhan dan mien

Nam Viet Nam. Cac ben ky ket Dinh uac nay triet d§ t6n trong

Hiep dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu bang each khong co bat cu

hanh dong nao trai vai cac dieu khoan cua Hiep dinh va cac

Nghi dinh thu.

Dieu 5

Vi su nghiep hoa binh lau dai a Viet Nam, cac ben ky

ket Dinh uac nay keu goi tat ca cac nuac tri|t de ton trong

cac quyen dan toe ca ban cua nhan dan Viet Nam la doc"lap,

chu quyen, thong nhat va toan ven lanh tho cua nuac Viet Nam

va quyen tu quyet cua nhan dan mien Nam Viet Nam, triet de

ton trong Hiep dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu bang each khong co

bat cu hanh dong nao trai vai cac dieu khoan cua Hi|p dinh

va cac Nghi dinh thu.
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Dieu 6

a) Bon b§n ky ket Hiep dinh ho&c hai ben mien Nam Viet Nam

moi ben co the tu minh, hoac bang hanh dong thong nhat,

th6ng bao cho cac ben khac ky ket Binh uac nay ve tinh

hinh thi hanh Hi|p dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu. Vi cac bao

cao va y kien cua Uy ban quoc te kiem soat va giam sat

ve viec kiem soat va giam sat viec thuc hien cac dieu• •-' « . • •
khoan cua Hiep dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu thu6c nhiem vu
7 ? * w ? ^ . f t f \

cua Uy ban se gui den bon ben ky ket Hiep dinh va hai

ben mien Nam Viet Nam, nen cac ben do co trach nhiem moi

ben tu minh, hojic bang hanh d6ng thong nhat, nhanh chong

chuyen cac bao cao va y kien do den cac ben khac ky ket

Dinh uac nay.

b) Bon ben ky ket Hiep dinh ho|c hai ben mien Nam Viet Nam
^ ^ * ^ * * * % ^ v j ^
cung se, m6i ben tu minh, hoSc bang hanh dong thong nhat,

chuyen nhung thong bao, bao cao va y kien noi tren cho

ben khac tham gia Hoi nghi quoc te ve Viet Nam de biet.
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Dieu 7

a) Trong truong hap xay ra mot su vi pham Hiep dinh va cac

Nghi dinh thu, de doa hoa binh, doc lap, chu quyen, thong

nhat va toan ven lanh tho cua nuac Viet Nam hoSc quyen tu

quyet cua nhan dan mien Nam Viet Nam, cac ben ky ket Hiep

dinh va cac Nghi dinh thu moi "ben se tu minh, ho|c b̂ ng

hanh dSng thong nhat, trao d6i y kien vai cac ben khac ky

ket Dinh uac nay de xac dinh nhung bien phap can thiet de
. ' . ' -r.giai quyet.

b) Hoi nghi quoc te ve Viet Nam se ducrc hop lai khi Chinh phu

Vi§t Nam dan chu cong hoa va Chinh phu Hoa Ky, thay mat cac

ben ky ket Hiep dinh, cung yeu cau, hogic khi co sau ho|c

hon sau ben ky ket Dinh uac nay yeu cau.

Dieu 8

' / V \ \ \ \ ' ' * % 'De gop phan vao hoa binh va bao dam hoa binh a Dong
Duong, cac ben ky ket Dinh uac nay ghi nhan lai cam 'ket cua

cac b§n ky ket Hiep dinh t6n trong doc lap, chu quyen, thong

nhat, toan ven lanh th6, va nen trung lap cua Cam-pu-chia va
cua lao nhu Hiep dinh da quy dinh. Cac ben ky ket Dinh uac
t ^ T ^ V ^ ^ ^ t j f f
cung thoa thuan ton trong cac dieu tren va se khong co bat cu

hanh dong nao trai vai cac dieu tren, va keu goi cac nuac khac

cung lam nhu the.
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Dieu 9

. - f*» M _ • \^

Dinh uoc nay se co hieu luc tu khi Dai dien toan quyen
T . T ^ ^ # m r f ' / " \

cua tat ca miiai hai ben ky va se drrac tat ca cac b§n thi hanh

triet de. Viec ky ket vao Dinh uac nay khong phai la su cong

nhan bat cu m6t ben nao trong truong hop ma truac day chua co

su cong nhan do.

Lam thanh muoi hai ban tai Pa-ri, ngay ... thang ba nam

mot nghln chin tram bay muoi ba bang tieng Viet Nam, tieng

Anh, tieng Trung Quoc, tieng Phap va tieng Nga. Tat ca cac ban

deu co gia tri nhu nhau.



Thay mat
, t

Chinh phu Ca-na-da

Bo trucmg Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat
Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Trung Hoa

Bo trucmg Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat

Chinh. phu Hoa Ky

Bo trucmg Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat
r ' * * 'Chinh phu Cong hoa Phap

Bo truong Bo Ngoai giao

Thay
, i f ^

Chinh phu each mang lam thai

Cong hoa 'mien Nam Viet Nam

Bo truang Bo Ngoai giao

Thay m|t
Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Hung-ga-ri
Bo trucmg Bo Ngoai giao



Thay mat
Ghinh phu Cong hoa In-do-ne-xi-a

Bo truong Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat

Chinh phu Cong hoa Nhan dan Ba Lan

B6 truong Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat
Chinh phu Viet Nam dan chu cong hoa
Bo trucmg Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat
t * •<Chinh phu Vuong quoc Ann

* / ' ***va Bac Ai Nhi Lan

B6 truong Bo Ngoai giao

Thay mat
. 7 ' ^

Chinh phu Viet Nam cong hoa

T6ng trucmg Ngoai giao

Thay mat
7 x

Chinh phu Lien bang Cong hoa

xa hoi chu nghia Xo-viet

Bo truong 'Bo Ngoai giao.
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A C T

OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON VIET-NAM

/The Government of Canada;

The Government of the People's Republic of China;

The Government of the United States of America;

The Government of France;

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet-Nam;

The Government of Hungary;

Tha Government of Indonesia;

The Government of Poland;

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam;

The Government of the United Kingdom;

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam; and

The Government of the Unior. of Soviet Socialist
Republicsj_7

Parties to this Act, all of whom are participants

in the International Conference on Viet-NamjJ

With a vi<»v\ to acknowledging the signed Agreements ;
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guaranteeing the ending of the war, the n-aintenance of

peace in Viet-Nam, the respect of the Vietnamese peop]&'s

fundamental national rights, and the South Vietnamese

people's right to self-determination; and contributing

to and guaranteeing peace in Indochina;

Have agreed on the following provisions, and under-

take to respect and implement them:

Article 1

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge, ap-

prove, and support the Paris Agreement on Ending the War

and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam signed in Paris on Jan-

uary 27, 1973, /which includes a document signed by the .

Secretary of State of the Government of the United States

of America and the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, -and.a document in the

same terms signed by the Secretary of State of the Govern,

ment of the United States of America, the Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the Government of the Republic of

Viet-Nam, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Govern-

ment of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, and the

Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Provisional Revolu-

tionary Government of the Republic of South Viet-Narn/
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and the four Protocols to the Agreement signed on the

same date (hereinafter referred to respectively as the

Agreement and the Protocols).

Article 2

_/The Parties participating in the International

Conference on Viet-Naro solemnly declare that they

acknowledge the following fundamental and main points

of the above Agreement and Protocols:

(a) The United States and all other countries

respect the independence, sovereignty, unity, and

territorial integrity of Viet-Nam.

(b) The South Vietnamese people decide themselves

the political future of South Viet-Nam without foreign

interference, through genuinely free and democratic

general elections under international supervision.

(c) The reunification of Viet-Nam shall be carried

out step by step through peaceful means on the basis of

discussions and agreements between North and South

Viet-Nam, without coercion or annexation by either

party, and without foreign interference.

(d) The Parties participating in the Paris Con-

ference on Viet-Nam shall strictly respect the fundamental
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national rights of the Cambodian and the Lao peoples,

i.e., independence, sovereignty, unity, and territorial

integrity. The internal affairs of Cambodia and Laos

shall be settled by the people of each of these countries

without foreign interference.

(e) The United States will contribute to healing

the wounds of war and to postwar reconstruction in the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and in Indochina^//

Article 3

The Agreement responds to the aspirations and rights

of the Vietnamese people, i.e^ the independence, sover-

eignty, unity, and territorial integrity of Viet-Nam

and to the earnest desire for peace shared by all countries

in the world. The Agreement constitutes a major contri-

bution to peace, self-determination, national indepen-

dence, and the imprcvement of relations among countries.

The Agreement and the Protocols should be strictly

respected and scrupulously implemented.

ArticJe 4

The Parties to this Act solemnly acknowledge the commit-

ments by /the Government of the United States of America,
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the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam, the

Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam,

and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the

Republic of South Viet~Nam7/the parties to the Agree-

ment and the Protocols/to strictly respect and scrupu-

lously implement the Agreement and theProtocols.

Article 5

The Parties to this Act solemnly recognize the

fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people,

I.e.* the independence, sovereignty, unity, and terri-

torial integrity of Viet-Nam. The Parties to this Act

shall strictly respect the fundamental national rights

of the Vietnamese people and the right of the South

Vietnamese people to self-determination. The Parties

to this Act shall strictly respect the Agreement and the

Protocols by refraining from any action at variance

with their provisions*

Article 6

For the sake of a durable peace in Viet-Nam, the

Parties to this Act call on all countries to strictly

respect the fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese
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people, i.e. the independence, sovereignty, unity, and

territorial integrity of Viet-Nam and the right of the

South Vietnamese people to self-determination and to

strictly respect the Agreement and the Protocols by

refraining from any action at variance with their

provisions.

Article 7

The four parties to the Agreement or the two

South Vietnamese parties may, either individually or

through joint action, inform the other /participants in

j the International Conference on Viet-Narn/ /Parti <?s to

' this AcJ,7 about the implementation of the. Agreement and

the Protocols. Since the reports and views submitted

by the International Commission of Control and Super-

vision concerning the control and supervision of the im-

plementation of those provisions of the Agreement and

the Protocols which are within the tasks of the Commission

will be sent in the first instance to either the four

parties signatory to the Agreement or to the two South

Vietnamese parties, those parties shall be responsible,

either individually or through joint action, for forwarding

them promptly to the rther /participants in the Interna-

tional Conference on Viet-NamT/Parties to this Act7«
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Article 8

(a) In the event of a violation of the Agreement

or the Protocols which threatens the peace, the

independence, sovereignty, unity, or territorial

integrity of Viet-Nam, or the right of the South

Vietnamese people to self-determination, the parties

signatory to the Agreement and the Protocols shall,

either individually or jointly, consult with the other

Parties to this Act with a view to determining necessary

remedial measures.

(b) The International Conference on Viet-Nam
I

shall be reconvened upon a joint request by the Government ;i
r

of the United States of America and the Government of !
i

the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam on behalf of the |
J

parties signatory to the Agreement or upon a request by |.
i

six or more of the Parties to this Act. \
i
i

Article 9 - '•
ii

/The Parties to this Act shall act to facilitate i

the implementation of the Agreement in order to contribute

to the effectiveness and durability of peace in

Indochina and Southeast Asia. They shall strictly

respect the fundamental national rights of the peoples
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of Cambodia and Laos, i.e. the independence, sovereignty,

unity, and territorial integrity of the two countries.

They agree that the internal affairs of Cambodia and

Laos should be settled by the people of those two countries

without foreign interference. They also agree that the

problems existing bebween the Indochinese countries

should be settled by the Indochinese parties on the

basis of respect for each other's independence,

sovereignty, and territorial integrity, and non-

interference in each other's internal affairs_T7

Article 10

/The Parties to this Act recognize that, among

the contributions to peace most needed in Indochina

are contributions to healing the wounds of war and

to postwar reconstruction. Recognizing that decisions

concerning such contributions cannot be taken at this

Conference, the Parties to this Act agree to give

serious consideration to the needs of the area and

also agree that contributions should be made only in

full consultation with and in full respect for the

sovereignty of the recipients and without any

political conditions whatsoever^7"
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Article 11

This Act shall enter into foice upon signature

by plenipotentiary representatives of /a"ll twelve

Partie]s7/the Governments participating in the

International Conference on Viet-Nam/ and shall be

strictly implemented by ail the Parties.

Done in t.'̂ lve copies in Paris this __ day of

March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three,

in English, Vietnamese, French, Russian, and Chinese,

All texts are equally authentic.


